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FACE THE NATION 

June 6, 1976 

This interview presents a major opportunity to reach voters in the last 
three prirnary states, as well as others across the Nation. CBS plans 
to show a small portion of it on its Saturday night news; it is also likely 
to be picked up on the Sunday TV news, Sunday radio spots, and the Monday 
newspapers. 

The interviev::ers will be: 
\ 

George Herman 
Bob Schieffer 
Helen Thomas 

The following represent staff views on goals of the interview: 

1. The ideal political lead would be your view that you are the 
best GOP candidate because you are the most qualified and 
the n10st electable. For 2 n1inority party to turn out an 
incumbent President-- especially one with your record of 
achievernent -- would run a very strong risk of defeating 
not only the party's Presidential nominee, but many other 
GOP candidates as well. 

2. While it would be improper to break the embargo on the new 
Har·ris poll showing you now have a 2-1 lead over Reagan 
among Republican voters, it would be helpful to foreshadow 
the poll so that it will receive maximum attention on Monday. 

For example, you could say: "I have talked with Republican 
leaders and members of the Republican party across the 
country. Based on those conversations, I arn convinced that 
while Mr. Reagan has pockets of strength in different regions, 
my support within the party is growing across the country and 
more and more Republicans are deciding that they prefer my 
candidacy over his. I think I have a very com.anding lead over 
him a1nong Republicans." 

3. On busing, our recornmendation is that you not go beyond what 
you have already said about your forthcoming proposals. 
Tricky questions are beginning to arise about the details and 
constitutionality, a..'1.d with the legislation still in draft form, 
we n•ay get tied in to arp:mnents and details that we will want. 

• · to change later. 
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Also, the Administration can argue much more effectively 
about its program once.the full package is presented • 



HUMPHREY-HAWKINS BILL 

Q. The Humphrey-Hawkins legislation, which is now under consideration 
in the Congress, would set an unemployment target of 3 percent and 
commit the government to meet the target by whatever means -necessary. 
Why has your Administration opposed this bill? 

A. Because it is a cruel sham. It promises jobs it can•t deliver without 

seriously damaging our whole economic system. Let me explain why: 

-- First, the bill would concentrate employment growth in the government 

rather than in the private sector. The result would be to create a bloated 

bureaucracy instead of permanent, productive employment. 

-- Second, although the budget costs of the Humphrey-Hawkins Bill 

cannot be estimated precisely, they would be substantial. They would 

add greatly to the budget deficit at a time when we must have a 

reduction in the deficit, as I have proposed, if our present 

economic recovery is to continue. 

-- Third, the unemployment target of three percent is 

unrealistically low and efforts to achieve it through large-scale 

public works programs will be inflationary, will create unproductive 

government employment, will interfere with efforts to increase 

capital investment and to increase the standard of living of all 

Americans. In short, it will create dead end jobs -- dead end for 

those forced to take them, and expensive for the wlD le country. 

. . 
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My policies of pursuing recovery as rapidly as is consistent with 

avoiding re-igniting inflation a:re what is required to restore a healthy 

high-employment economy without inflation. 

The worst part of the Humphrey-Hawkins bill -- and what its supporters 

must answer to -- is that it promises the unemployed something it 

cannot deliver. Thati s cruel. In the past 15 years, big government made 

too many promises to the American people which it .could not keep. I 

think the American people are tired of being fooled. 
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BUSING 

Q. Mr. President, there has been a great deal of attention in recent 
weeks to the issue of busing. Your Administration was talking 
about legislation to provide for an alternative to busing. Last 
Saturday you indicated that you would shortly send legislation to 
the Congress. What will the legislation provide for us? 

A. Before I say anything about legislation, I would like to place this 

extremely sensitive issue into what I believe to be its proper 

context. 

First of all, we must remember that this Nation has a funda-

mental commitment to achieving an integrated society where an in-

dividual' s race creates no barriers. It wholeheartedly embraces 

that commitment. To me, it means that we must eliminate illegal 

discrimination and promote equal opportunity. 

The Federal Government already plays a ·major role in 

seeking these objectives. We spend large sums for Civil Rights 

Enforcement. We also invest extensively in education and training 

programs designed to improve the capacities of underprivileged 

individuals to acquire good jobs. Much more needs to be done, but 

I think we should be proud of the significant progress that has been 

made towards eliminating dis crimination. 

Now, with regard to segretated school systems, and 

particularly with regard to busing, my objective is to create 

better educational opportunities in a manner consistent with . . 
the Nation's commitment to justice and to the elimination of 

illegal segregation. 
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In my view, forced school busing, while done with the 

best o£ intentions, has often disrupted the lives and impeded 

the education of the children affected. Therefore, I believe that 

ways nust be found to minimize forced busing while also remaining 

true to the Nation's ideals and our educational goals. This is 

not an easy task, but it is my objective. 

For a number of months we have been working within the 

Administration on legislation and other means of minimizing 

court-ordered busing. We now have draft legislation which appears 

to be a positive step in the course we are following. I plan to 

meet personally with a wide range of people outside the Administration 

to .seek their views on what we are considering. Following those 

meetings, I plan to send a bill to the Congress. 

Q. Aren't you playing politics, trying to win votes, by holding out 
the promise that you will be able to stop school busing through 
legislation or a court challenge? 

A. Of course not. That's ridiculous. An issue as sensitive and 

important as this one should not be exploited for any supposed 

political advantage. Besides, if you know my record, you know 

my position on forced busing has not changed at all over the years. 

. . 
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Let me try to outline my position: 

--I believe some courts have gone too far in ordering 

forced busing for the purpose of achieving racial balance 

in the schools. That kind of massive busing simply does 

not accomplish its purpose, which is to assure a quality 

education for all of our children. And that kind of massive 

busing has torn apart many communities. 

The courts should pay more attention to the Equal 

Educational Opportunity Act of 1974, which I voted for 

as a member of Congress and signed into law as President. 

It lists seven steps to achieve a quality education, and to 

uphold the equal rights of all students, with busing to be 

used only as a last resort. 

--I have taken a number of steps to minimize forced busing: 

1. I have directed Attorney General Levi to look for a 

case in which it would be proper and appropriate for 

my Administration to ask the Surpreme Court to 

reconsider the use of massive forced busing as a 

remedy for school segregation. 
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2. At my direction, legislation is being drafted which 

would limit the use of forced busing. I also am con-

sidering ways to help communities comply with the laws 

before their cases reach. the stage that a court orders 

massive forced busing. I will make my ~ecisions on these 

matters and announce them, after I have weighed them 

carefully and considered the views of others, such as 

members of Congress, civil rights leaders, Constitutional 

experts and State and local officials. 

Finally, I want to emphasize that I am opposed to segregation 

and will fulfill my Constitutional duty to uphold the law. But 

I am determined not to let massive, court-ordered busing 

for the purpose of racial balance disrupt either our com-

munities or the lives and educations of the very children 

we are supposed to be helping. 

Q. If you are so opposed to busing, why don't you support a 
Constitutional amendment forbidding busing? 

A. Such a Constitutional amendment wouldn't get the required two-thirds 

vote in the Senate and House or be ratified by 38 State legislatures. 

. . 
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. 
Anyone who tells the American people a Constitutional amendment 

to stop busing can pass is not being fair and square. He's kidding 

people. The solution I favor, through legislation and court review, 

is practical and can be put into effect relatively soon. 

Q. Is your legislative proposal constitutional? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You say you can name many court cases where the court-ordered 
busing was beyond what was needed to remedy segregation caused 
by official school board actions. What are those cases? 

A. While the Attorney General is seeking a case on which to challenge 

the extent of busing, I don't think it 1 s proper for me to criticize 

, specific court rulings. 

Q. Haven't the courts already rejected your argument that busing should 
be limited to those schools segregated by official action? 

A. That is an issue we are dealing with as we draft the legislation. 

. . 



UNCOMMITTED DELEGATES 

Q. What are you doing to win over the uncommitted delegates? 

A. I will ask the uncommitted delegates to support me because of 

. . 

my proven record of accomplishments as President and because 

I am clearly the Republican with the best chance of winning in 

November. 

(Guidance: Jim Baker is setting up a State and 
regional structure to communicate with 
the delegates. ) 



ECON6MIC RECOVERY 

Q. The recovery in the economy has been a good deal stronger than 
many critics expected. But some critics charge that the recovery 
is based upon large deficits and that next year will see more in
flation and perhiips even another recession. Is this a pre-election 
recovery which will fade out next year? 

A. That's just political rhetoric! The recovery has been stronger than 

expected. It is based on very firm and solid foundations; every 

sign indicates the recovery is going to be long-lived and durable, 

extending through this year, 1977 and beyond. 

Production, sales order and employment are all rising rapidly. 

Inflation has receded. Confidence of consumers and businessmen 

in the future health of the U.S. economy has been restored to a very 

substantial degree. 

Although unemployment dropped in May to 7. 3 percent (which 

means that 300, 000 Americans went back to meaningful work), 

unemployment are still too high. But we are moving in the right 

direction. 

What we require is a continuation of my steady, prudent 

policies, and that will assure continued, steady progress. The 

budget which I proposed calls for a significant reduction in the growth 

of Federal spending. Too large and sudden a reduction would tend 

to slow the recovery. Too small a reduction would threaten to 

. . rekindle inflation. I 



ANTI-WASHINGTON FEELING 

Q. You have been a politician in Washington for over 25 years. Isn't 
that going to hurt you in this year of a strong anti- Washington 
feeling among voters? 

A. (With a smile) I've often wondered this year why so many politicians 

who say they are anti- Washington are trying so hard to convince the 

voters to send them to Washington. 

Seriously, I don't believe the so-called anti- Washington feeling 

will hurt me for several reasons: 

1. I offer the voters experience: 22 months of dealing with 

complex domestic, economic and foreign policy problems 

in the White House and, before that, 25 years of dealing 

with those issues, and working constructively with both 

Democrats and Republicans in Congress. I think voters 

want a tested, experienced President. 

2. If there is an anti-Washington feeling in the country, it is 

not directed, indiscriminantely, against all public officials. 

I have faith that the American people are able to determine 

for themselves which public officials have served them 

faithfully, honestly, openly and with the best interests of the 

people always in mind. 

. . 
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3. Finally, I share some of the complaints about Washington, 

and I .<tm working hard to correct what's wrong: I have proposed 

cutting the growth of Government spending ••• giving people 

a bigger tax cut ••• reducing unnecessary Government red tape 

and forms ••• eliminating needless, costly Government 

regulations ••• and, generally, getting the Government off your 

back. 



ANTITRUST LEGISLATION 

Q. As you know, the Senate is currently considering S.l284, an or.pnibus 
antitrust bill. What is your position on this legislation? 

A. I question whether that particular legislation is a responsible way to 

ensure that our antitrust laws are vigorously enforced. 

One part of it expanding civil investigative powers of the Justice 

Department is similar to what I have already proposed. However, 

there is another section of the bill--the so-called parens patriae 

section--that is unwise. 

I hope that the Congress will revise this legislation before it reaches 

my desk so that our antitrust efforts can remain effective. 

. . 



BES'I' GOP CANDIDATE IN THE FALL 

Q. Governor Reagan's people are arguing that he would be 
a better Republican candidate in the fall because he 
can win in the South and in the West against the 
Democrats. Why do you think you'll have a better 
chance in the fall than Reagan? 

A. I would submit that the Governor's people are over-

looking three fundamental facts:· 

In every major opinion poll, I run consistently 

better than the Governor against any potential 

Democratic nominee. Reagan is always several 

points behind me. 

Secondly, unlike Reagan, I have demonstrated 

in the primaries that I am the only candidate 

wi~h broad, national support. I have beaten 

him in the Northeast (New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 

etc.), in the South (Florida), in the border 

states (Kentucky, Tennessee), in the Midwest 

(Michigan, Illinois) and in the Far West (Oregon). 

The Governor has yet to demonstrate that his 

support extends beyond certain regions of the 

country. 

Finally, I have a proven record in the office, 

an asset that he conspicuously lacks. And my 

record is a good one -- peace, prosperity and 

trust. 
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When you add it all up, the only sound conclusion is 

that my national candidacy is a stronger one than his 

and that I stand a very good prospect of winning in 

November. 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



GALLUP POLL 

Q. A Gallup Poll published last Sunday showed you 
losing to Jimmy Carter. Doesn't that indicate you 
would not be the strongest Republican candidate in 
the general election? 

A. Not at all. That same poll -- and every other poll 

I have seen -- shows Governor Reagan running worse 

against potential Democrats than I do. 

As for my own chances in November, it is clear to me 

that as the voters begin to focus in more closely on 

candidates like Jimmy Carter -- as they get a better 

focus of where he stands and where he wants to go 

my own prospects will considerably improve. That 

process may be already happening to Governor Carter 

in the Democratic primaries. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

Q. You have said you looked .forward to a race against 
Hubert Humphrey. How do you feel about a race 
against Jimmy Carter? 

A. In many ways it might be better to run against 

Senator Humphrey because the voters would then have 

a clear choice on the major issues of the day: 

the size of government spending; 

~- the size of government deficits; 

the degree of government interference in 

the private economy; 

the extent to which government encourages 

people to rely upon Washington to solve their 

problems; 

e"tc. 

It is my impression that Governor Carter shares many 

of Senator Humphrey's basic views on these issues, 

but he has been so vague that it's hard to say. 

In any event, I will welcome a race against either 

one and I am fully confident that I will prevail. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 

. ' 
.... _,· 



CAMPAIGN ASSESSMENT 

Q. You have lost more primaries than any sitting President 
in more than 50 years. How do you explain that? 

A. First of all, I would dispute the suggestion that I've 

done badly in the election season. 

The tabulations of this network, CBS, show that 

I have a lead of more than 150 delegates over 

my opponent. 

Looking at the total votes cast in Republican 

primaries so far, I am maintaining a good lead. 

And when you look at the States where I have 

won -- from New England to Florida, across the 

Midwest in states like Michigan and Pennsylvania, 

and in the Far West in Oregon -- it's evident 

that I'm the only candidate in either party 

who has demonstrated broad, national appeal. 

Those are the ingredients of a national victory 

this November. 

* * * 

As to the success that Governor Reagan has achieved 

against an incumbent President, we ought to keep a 

few facts in mind: 
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Governor Reagan first launched his bid to become 

President some eight years ago. In those eight years, 

he has spent a good deal of time traveling around the 

country, making friends and building up a constituency for 

this kind of race. By contrast, I have never sought 

the Presidency before nor during the 22 months that I 

have been in office have I been able to preoccupy myself 

with building a national campaign. 

Secondly, you have to recognize that within the Republican 

Party, just as in the Democratic Party, there are 

large blocs of voters who are very committed to a 

certain political viewpoint. In the ~publican Party, 

that bloc is conservative and they have for several 

years seen Governor Reagan as a champion of their 

point of view. To them, I represent the moderates in 

the Republican Party. 

Finally, I think we would all agree that Mr. Reagan is 

a very smooth, polished performer on the campaign trail. 

Given all these realities, it is not surprising that he has won some 

of the primaries. But most people know, I think, that when 

it comes to matching his credentials against my record 
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and experience as President, and when it comes to 

matching his appeal to conservatives against my 

broader, national appeal, then it is clear that my 

candidacy is much stronger and really, I am the only 

Republican in the race who can win in November. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 

~·---··· 



FIRST BALLOT VICTORY 

Q. Why do you seem so confident of a first ballot 
victory in Kansas City? 

A. Let's look just at the figures for a moment: 

By the calculations here at CBS, I already 

have 805 committed delegates and thus need 

only 32~ more to secure the nomination on 

the first ballot. This Tuesday there are 

331 more delegates at stake in Ohio, New 

Jersey and California. If I win Ohio and 

New Jersey as expected, and if I can manage 

to win in California, then it would clearly 

be all over. 

If, on the other hand, I lose California as 

some predict, then I am still likely to be 

far ahead of Mr. Reagan. By winning sub-

stantial victories in Ohio and New Jersey, 

we could pull within 180 delegates of the 

nomination. That's only 40% of the remaining 

uncommitted delegates, and I am confident 

that I can win the allegiances of at least 

that many. 
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Let's also recognize that the nomination involves far 

more than arithmetic. The delegates who come to 

Kansas City will be asking themselves: Who is the 

best leader in our party? Who has demonstrated most 

clearly that he can be a good President? Who has the 

best chance of winning in November? 

Personally, I think there's only one answer to those 

questions, and that's why I remain confident of a 

first ballot victory -- and of a victory in November. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D. G. 



USING THE PRESIDENCY FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES 

Q. Mr. President, aren't you using the incumbency for your own 
political purposes, staging events and making decisions in order to 
attract votes against Mr. Reagan? 

OR 

Q. Hasn't Mr. Reagan's challenge forced you far to the right, causing 
you to make decisions which are more and more conservative in 
an effort to win primary votes? 

A. The short answer to your question is: "No." 

The decisions I must make day in and day out in the Oval Office 

are based on the same middle-of-the-road political philosphy I have 

followed for all of my 26 years of public service. I have only one 

consideration in mind: what is best for the An1erican people I serve. 

I can ass1,1re you that what may be popular with some voters in 

this week's primary States is not a factor when I make my decisions. 

{With a smile) I can tell you this: If I wanted to do only what 

was politically popular, I would not have recommended an increase 

in social security taxes ••• or vetoed a tax cut just before Christmas 

in 1975 ••• or urged theCongress to show some fiscal responsibility 

by placing a ceiling on Government pay raises and pesion increases ••• 

or vetoed a number of programs that were popular with some special 

interest groups but were inflationary and bad for the country as a whole. 
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Some of those decisions were not popular ••• they \\ere not 

good politics. But I made those decisions because I believed they 

were in the best, long-range interest of all the American people. 

Now, I am asking the American people to give me a mandate for 

four full years in the White House so that I can continue to carry out 

my foreign and domestic politics. I have faith that the American 

people recognize the long-term correctness of the course I have 

charted and will give me that mandate. 

# # # 



REAGAN SUPPORT 

Q. Ronald Reagan indicated recently that he would likely withhold 
"immediate" support for you if you win the Republican Presidential 
nomination. What concessions-- such as firing Secretary 
Kissinger or accepting Reagan platform planks on Panama, .etc. -
would you accept to win Reagan's support? 

A. I expect to win the nomination on the first ballot. And when I do, 

I expect all Republicans to unite in support of me. Despite so;me 

unfortunate campaign rhetoric, I believe Reagan shares my basic 

philosophy: 

I stand for peace, through responsible relations with other nations 

and through a strong military defense.· I stand for expanded rights 

for the individual. I stand for economic prosperity without inflation. 

I stand for making government more responsive to the needs of all 

Americans and less intrusive · in the lives of everyone. 

I'm sure Governor Reagan will enlist as a loyal supporter in my 

campaign to win the November election because he wants my 

Republican philosophy to prevail. 

Q. Suppose he wins the nomination. Will you support him? 

A. I don't think that will happen. I expect to win the nomination on the 

first ballot, and the election in November. 

' 



CAMPAIGN ISSUE 

Q. What do you see as the single most important issue 
in the upcoming general election? 

A. The most important question the voters must ask this 

November is which of the candidates is best qualified 

to lead the Nation. 

I am putting myself forward as that candidate because 

I believe that my record over the past 22 months -- a 

record based upon the restoration of peace, rising 

prosperity, and public trust provides ample evidence 

that I am the best candidate to carry forward in this 

office.· 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



WAYNE HAYS 

Q. Do you have any.comment on the Wayne Hays scandal? 

A. That really is a matter for the House of Representatives 

and the Justice Department. I should not comment on 

the facts while those investigations are going on. 

I might point out that in 1971, before the House voted 

to give the House Administration Committee so much 

authority over distribution of perquisites, I said 

that it was a bad idea and could lead to scandal. I 

am sorry to see that my prophecy may have come true. 

I should also say that I issued guidelines for ethical 

conduct for members of the executive branch shortly 

after I took office. I have done my best to see that 

those guidelines have been followed. 

Q. But wasn't your personal photographer, David Hume 
Kennerly, one of those involved with Elizabeth Ray? 

A •. David has spoken to the press on this matter, pointing 

out that he has only seen this woman once and that he 

is a bachelor. As long as his private life does not 

interfere with his public duties -- and it hasn't so 

far -- then I see no reason to comment further. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



CALIFORNIA 

Q. Your decision not to return to California to campaign 
looks like you have written that State off as a lost 
cause. Have you? 

A. Not at all. I think I have been closing the gap there, 

and I believe I can win on Tuesday. 

The reasons I didn't make another campaign trip to 

California are: 

1) As President, I don't have unlimited time to 

be on the campaign trail. Most of my travel 

has been centered around weekends, and as part 

of that I have recently made a major trip to 

California. On the other hand, I have not 

been to New Jersey at all, and I have made only 

a limited swing in Ohio. So this weekend I 

decided that instead of going back to California, 

it would be better to combine a New Jersey and 

Ohio trip. 

2) Secondly, I am being well represented in 

California by members of my family, including 

Betty. There are also some other spokesmen 

there on my behalf. And my campaign is running 

some-advertisements explaining my policies and 

record. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



SUMMIT CONFERENCES 

Q. Why are you calling the Puerto Rican sununit at this 
time? Isn't this just a political ploy to enhance 
your electoral chances? 

A. In the past, world leaders have met frequently to deal 

with crises. Today's complex problems require that 

leaders meet in order to avoid them. This requires a 

continuing process of close consultation and cooperation. 

The United States cannot sit out of this process for 12 

months simply because we have elections this year. 

As you know, when we met in Rambouillet last fall, the 

world was experiencing severe economic difficulties. 

\ve charted a course at Rambouillet that is guiding our 

countries toward full economic recovery. Now we are 

going to Puerto Rico to ensure that the recovery is 

sustained that is brings lasting benefits. 

Finally, are you seriously suggesting that the leaders 

of Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and Canada 

would come all the way to Puerto Rico to take part in 

a charade solely for my own political purposes? That's 

silly on the face of it. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 

~-' 



VICE PRESIDENT 

Q. You have mentioned the names of many people as possible 
Vice Presidential candidates. But what specific quali
ties will you look for in a running mate? 

A. The first and foremost quality I will look for in a 

Vice Presidential running mate will be the ability to 

step in and take over as the President should that need 

arise. That always has to come first. 

Secondly, I'd be less than frank if I didn't say I 

also will consider my running mate's assets to help 

win the November election. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
D.G. 



NELSON ROCKEFELLER 

Q. What role do you see for Nelson Rockefeller if. you 
are elected in November? 

A. As you know, Vice President Rockefeller sent me a 

letter asking that he not be considered for the Vice 

Presidency again. But let me make it clear that I 

regard the Vice President as one of the finest public 

servants in our history, and whether he is in or out 

of government, over the next 4 years, I will continue 

to call upon him for advice and counsel. 

# # # 

6/4/76 
G.D. 



NIXON QUESTIONS 

Q. Mr. President, will your election chances be hurt by the movie, 
"All the President's men" or the book "The Final :ca. ys "? 

OR 

Q. Mr. President, do you think you will be hurt in the election because 
you pardoned Richard Nixon? 

OR 

Q. Mr. President, won't the Democrats use "Watergate" and the charge 
that you are the hand-picked successor of Richard Nixon to defeat 
you in the election? 

A. I don't see how that could hurt me at all. I had nothing to do with 

Watergate. 

(That should be the full extent of the answer. Any further 
elaboration, or defensiveness about being "cleared" by 
Congress, will simply provide fresh new quotes for 
reporters to write new stories.) 

# # # 



SYRIAN TROOPS IN LEBANON 

Q. Do you think Syria is playing a constructive role in Lebanon? 
What about the thousands of Syrian troops in Lebanon? Do 
you condone that? 

A. We have consistently maintained that the political role Syria has 

played in mediating the conflict has been constructive. At the 

same time, our posi_tion on the risks of foreign military intervention 

remains unchanged. We have stated consistently that foreign inter-

vention carries with it the risk of widening the conflict. 

It is important to understand that the restoration of security in 

Lebanon, which the parties themselves are discussing, is very 

complex. It is not appropriate for the U.S. to intrude by commenting 

on every development in Lebanon. In the last analysis, the restora-

tion of peace and security depends on the political accommodation 

among the parties in Lebanon themselves. We, of couse, r.emain 

hopeful that a peaceful accommodation can be reached in the shortest 

possible time. 

Q. .What is the proper United States role in this crisis? Shouldn't we 
intervene with troops, as Ike did, to stop the suffering of the Lebanese 
people? 
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A. O~r efforts have been limited to political and humanitarian moves: 

to assist the parties toward a political settlement and to provide 

emergency relief assistance including the President's proposal 

for $25 million in rehabilitation funds for Lebanon. I have no 

plans at all to involve American troops. That would only make the 

situation more dangerous and explosive. 

Q. Did we give any kind of tacit approval to Syria to intervene? Did 
we "clear" any of the Syrian moves with Israel? 

A. We did not give any tacit approval nor "clear 11 any moves with 

anyone else. We have urged all goverrunents to exercise restraint. 



INEPT STAFF 

Q. Your staff has been called one of the most inexperienced and 
inept in history. Why have you kept people who have served you 
so badly that you are in danger of not getting your own party's 
nomination for President. 

Q. Whoever says such things has not seen my staff perform. I have 

an excellent staff. I'm proud of them and lucky to have them. They 

have served me well in the face of economic troubles, foreign policy 

challenges and a public lack of confidence in government. My staff 

should share the credit for the successes I have scored in all these 

areas. I have no plans to change anyone on my staff. 



KISSINGER 

Q. Mr. President, can you clarify Dr. Kissinger's status? One 
week he says he would prefer to leave after the election and the 
next week you say you want him to stay for another four-year 
term. Is he in or out? 

A. (with a smile) Helen, that question is asked so often,. and I always 
. ' 

give the same answer, maybe we should retire the question instead! 

Seriously, as I have said previously, Secretary Kissinger has 

been very successful in carrying out and speaking for the foreign 

policy decisions I make. Just look around the world. We are at 

peace, Our relations with our allies have never been stronger. 

Our adversaries understand our determination, Our military strength 

for keeping the peace is unsurpassed. We are pursuing vigorous, 

forward-looking policies in Africa and Latin Arre rica, and in the 
I 

international economic arena. We are trusted by both sides in the 

Middle East (no one else is) and so we are able to play the peace-

makers role in that volatile region, 

Now, as long as Secretary Kissinger can show that kind of 

success in carrying out my foreign policies, I see no need to 

break up a good team. 

# # # 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 4, 1976 

Mr. President: 

Here is the remainder of the guidance for your "Face the Nationll 
taping tomorrow. Hopefully you will be able to meet with some of us 
in the morning for a brief discussion of the program before going to 
the taping. 

I also am attaching for your possible interest: 

1. Wire copy of the AP interview which will be published 
Sunday. (I'm sorry it 1s hard to read.} 

2. A Lake Placid, New York newspaper containing two 
extensive stories about Mike Ford's recent mountain 
climbing mishap. 

Finally, some good news: Tom Vail just phoned to say that the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer will endorse you in an editorial Sunday, the first time the 
paper has ever endorsed a candidate in a primary. I told him you would 

.. thank him in person on Sunday. 

Ron Nessen 

. . 
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BC-Jord Interview, Jay 06, 7 takes, 480-2,810 
SAdv 06 · 
for Releaae 8un, June I 
:SJ l'!Alilt OA 

AND 
t.UTER lt. MEARS 
Jaso~~at~d Preaa Vr1tara 
WASHIIG~O! AP - Fres14ent lord e~s ••auerr1lla warfare woall be 

llmoet 1nov1ta~lett if t~e VD1te4 Sta\ee ••r• to tollo• Ronal& 
a!:a:g'!2\:nrv~w1~iti ~!

111soc1ate4 Pr;~~·l lord ea14 lea&an•a 
Jre&14envlal oha .l~ngo ~as aot led tko adm a1strat1on to slow 
aeaot1ations wi~ Panama on th~ future status ot tbe canal. 
AeagaQ ~as aa14 that ss Presi~eat, ae woal4 Dot permit nesot1at1ons 
]r'ed~cated. on AD7 71el41nc ot u.s. soYere1pt7 OYer toke eanal and 1te mne.• · · · 
!or1 aa14 Fort1 ~as there been·an7 o.am»a1p-1mep1re4 al~4owD 1a 

avrar;ef1o arms imitation talks, wll1cll also llave a\1rre4 Roqara 
cr1t1o sra. 
Bewe~er, the !resident said ke coull aot forecast wheD t~er• woull 

bl settl~menta wit~ tae Sor1et Ua1on on Dew arms 1181tat1one, or wit~ 
Panama on the canal. 

ford said adm1D1etrat1oo pollo7 1a dea11ns wit~ the SOT1tt Union ~as 
aot beGn altered b7 ~ie repudiation ot the wori ~·(etent••'' Be sail 
tile ettort to relax teoalolia 1a continuing and • 't• are aak1n& . 

headw&7•'' • 
!ke Pro~1dent ea14 ~. ~as aa1d aot~1n~ in tbe 64mpalsn that wooll 
~stro7 the unit7 ot tB• !e»ubl1can pa.rt7 once a D0.1•e• 1Q okoaea. He 
said he e~eia to w1a tbe nomination and taerefore aas not 
considered tbe posa1b111t~ ot campa1ja1as tor a Reasan ~1eket in t~e 

4 ~1. . . 
Be also sail lte lias not excluded an;r lleJu)l1can, 1Jlola41q l•aaaa, 

as a Y1ce ~es1dent1al poss1b111t~. 
Here 1s a ~tial transcr1~t ot t~e 1aterY1ewa -
Q& Kr. President~ last Au:Uat I ackol 700 1t there waa a lancer that 
io~all Reaaaa wou~4 pus~ 70u to tke r1~t »o11t1oall1 and cause 70u 
to baTe trouble witll tlae Democratic ttoainee come tbe aat1oaal 
eleo~1on. Bow 70ur Vice Pree1iGnt

1 
lelson Rockefeller~ sa:s ~e t~1Dka 

JOU are at or near the P21at uher JOU wouli kaTe trouble recla1m1ca 
tbe m144le ot·tae road. I wonder how 70u feel a\oat that. 
AI !as1eall~~ I ~aye not chan~ed m7 pol1c1ee. We baTe kept 'ke Iori 

edm1D1atrat1on 1a tke m14dle ot t~e roa4. I baT• done 1t bocauae I 
t~ou~t it was r1cbt &D4 I bel1eTe t~at atter Xansaa Ott~ 1 will \e 
able to a,peal ~o ~e moderate Democrats~_tae 1DdeJ!adeate as well aa 
Ute !.epu'b11cau • !kere lias "Mea ao ,-re~am clllaD~Je. Tlaere J:aas beeD no 
~1loeo"b1eal o~aago~ aDd therefore, I think I am aore electa\le on 

l"(tf'. 2 thaD an~ otier Republican. 
Qa You lon•t toel 7011 r•all7 bu4.ce4 at all1 
.l& •ot at all. 
Qt In th1nss like tropp1~ the worl detente: 
Ai !ae dropp1Ds ot a wort has not chan1ed t~• wrocea•• The ~rocess 

1a'one ot tr71ns to relax tens1ona between t~e SOT1et Uo1oa ac4 t~e 
United States b7 nesot1at1on rat~er t~an cootrontat1on. f~e aet reaul' 
Jaaa been tlta t we are aak1q lledwa7. 
More 
111t:;D 06-03 
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BO•Jort Interview, A4v 06, 1a t adl, "'0 
$.!4v 0& · 
Jor release Sun June 1 
IASBIBGTOII aakias headwa7• 
.Q& 1111 tke strate11c eras 11m1tat1on talka be co1ag a~ea4 w1t~ tbe 
usual momentum 1n ap1te of tke eleot1on 7eart 
Ai We are ~ereever1n~ 1n tke ver7 teebnlcal 1eauea tkat are 

unsolved. !ie7 are teohn1oal. tlae7 are 1mportut • !ut we are 
oontinu1rlg to negotiate in Qeneva. We are cont1~au1ns to exchanse ~1ews 
ldtb the 8~1et Union at tbe hiskost level 1n order to tr7 an4 put a 
eap oo the procuremeot and de~lo~ent of adt1t1ona_l nuclear w0a~ooe. 
fiere kas not been an7 slowdown in t-e »recess. It 1a Just t'at t-e 
~sues kave become ~•ry compl1cated and ver7 complex. 
Q& Is there anr ho~e tbat 70u could reaob ~eement before lovemb•r~ 
Aa It 1e a p~e1,111t7, but I woul4 not want to toroca.t t~at lt 

woult take plaee. 
Qa What about the Panama nesot1at1ons~ Are tbe7 pro9eetta~1 Ha~t 

tlle7 \teeD slowed by what is go1D.i on 1D tbe . cupalgnl . 
A& I dOD •t bali e-re tkle7 have been a lowed down at all. Ambassador · .. 
Ellswort~ Bunker 1B oontinuins to negotiate. Tb1s baa been a lone, 

IJlovt :process. Tlae;y· bep~a in 1SG3 eo that it »as been an 11-7ear 
Dogotiat1og ao far~ and I expect them to coatlnue. 
Ql ••• J.s a setulement 1a &1/Plti 

J& ~here ~G still aome ver7 controversial 14aues unresolved• 
a1 "' .... srou -eb1nk~,.1t ~eap~a•a poa1i1oa on Panama were followed, tkere . u ub a war tl~ere~ , . 

Aa As I understand b18 pos1t1oo~ whlc~ le'to break ott negotiation• 
en tbe effect ot break1ni ott ne~otiat1ono it could trigger some ' 
additional riots such as •• ~ad in 19G4· wBen you bave a~dit1onal 
r.lots like tho cne 1o 1S&4 one cantt toreca~t wbat might hav~n. I 
\:ink tb1s briaaa up a vert fundamental point. The lord adm1n1atrat1on 
a~g~~t on ever1 occeaioa to negot1ate rather t~an.to aotuall7 

R'WR:-I?Jn!{l Dfk fierrea~tet lo a1tnat~ons suah ~a Panama B»£h as la· 
ifg~Stiaufs -!ba~ f;tlHt~riv~~~;)afft "'~!'~mJ,g~t;·J:ili~e~fl~tfffiroR~lj)!be ford 
!dm1e~ G1Btrat~on has eoaaietently taken the DOS1t1on tbat wetwill 
"~ot1ite. We will at all ~1mes or course ~se force to pro ect 
American lives and to protect American interests. le woult vae force 
• a last resort and. the net result 1a we have been able to avo14 
confrontation an! the consetuence is the United States 1a at peace 
today and our national interests have been protected at the same time. More 
2129:pED 0&-03 
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BO-J'ord Interview, Adv Oi, 2nd add, 4'70 
tAdv CG · 
lor Rolease Sun June 6 
WASHIUGTOIU sam~ time • 
. ·Qc On Panama, is there some danser that 1t Reat)an •s policies were 
1bllowed, as JOU understand tbem

1 
that we migbt not ~ave a war but a 

Slerr:tlla situation auoh as in V etnam perhtipsi 
l.a J.ll o:t the experts tell me that 1t we were·to break ott · 

nesotiat1on~-'- wb1cb 1s the 1m:Pl1eation ot my opponent's policies, tbat 
aperr1lla wart~re would almost be inevitable. 
Q& Wbat about Governor Reasan•e l~test statements on Rbodes1a1 He 

seems to be suggesting that under some c1rcumst&nces he m1abt be 
w1111ns to send a token military force over there to show the tlas and 
~revent bloodsbed. Would you sive consideration to sendin& the 
m111te.ry 1n2. . 
·Aa I would not because it is not necessary. fhe United States' 
~11c1eo should not be one·. to intervene in that kitld of a· ei tuat1co • 
Js'I was saying a moment aso I will always as President protect the 
lives Of Americans and pr0t00t our interest~ bl tbe USe Ot force, but 
tbat 1m tbe last resort. lt is not eometb1n& tDat we shoul4 epeculate 
&bout prior to en~ ~roblem arieine• It you use diplomacJ and use 1t 
w1sel~ and ettc .. ctive&ly you dontt bave to use force, as eome people 
lave indicated wben oblema arise. I see no posib1lit7 ot 
intervention o~ the nited StQtea witb force in Southern Africa. 

Reagau said Thursdar tbe United States and Great Britain migbt 
eons1~er ~ftering to serve aa mediators tor an orierl7 transition to 

tllack maJority rule· 1n Rbodes1a. Ha had ea1d WednesdQy that he m1£ht 
cnnsider sendin~ a token force of l1.S. trooJiS to Rbodeai.~ 1f' t!Je 
sovernment souent ~elp to pre•ent bloodshed• Be said ~hursdar •'I made 
a misteke 1n trying to answer a hnotbet1cal question w1 th a ·. 
bypotbetieal answer•'' ., 
Ql Reagan bas said tbe Soviet Union 18 1n a position to be more 

truculent and a~essive because u.s. m111tarJ atrensth has declined •• • • • 

AI I see·Do ev14ence. other than 1n !ngol• where 1t coul4 have been 
~revented 8 ot the Sov~et U~ion ~oving assressive.l~· They cert•1al~ 
lave not &one so ib the Uiddle East. ~he United s'ates because or our 
strenet~ and our diplomatic skill and tbe trust that •' ~ave·w1tb 
lot~ tbe Israelis on t~e cne ban4 and the Arabs on tbe other~ has been 
a forceful element 1n bringing peeee to the Middle East and ~ovins 
abead on a step-by-step baSis for peace 1n that area ot the wcrld. The 
,8ov1et Union is reall7 not involved. As a matter ot fact Sadat )Ul8 · 
eevered his military and economic rel6\t1ons "1tb the Soviet T1n1on. 
·.So we have the construct1Te fore~-' tbe effective toroe 1n t~e Middle 
lastJ probably the most volatile area ot tbe worll

1 
and the Soviet 

Union 18 very non-agsress1ve 1a tbat ,art ot t~e worlt• 
M~e . , 

t1Z8pED oc;-oz 
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!C-Jord Interview, adT 06• lr4 add, 140 
~adT 06 · 

I 

Jor release Sun, lune I 
WASRillG~OB I tbe world • . Q• Did ~at congresa1cnal cuta ~t us 1n anrlb1n& 11ke tbe position 
Beagan talkS abOut~ Are we still tbe stonseet military ~ower1 

A. ~erJ s111tar~ off1e1al tbat I iepsnd on believes t»at ibe United 
States has ttte military capab1l1tJ to'carr7 out any aaaicnel a1aa1on• 
~he cuta 1m~ose4 b7 t»e Co~ess over tbe last ten years if ~~ose 
.eats continue~ would l}Ut us 1a somewhat ot en eau1Tocal i1tvat1oD 1 not 
tb1s ,-ear but 1n tbe future 7ear.s. ~he.t 1c wb1 'I eubnitted tbe two 
)dghest de tense bt~dsets lf.et 7eil.r and tb1s 7•'-r 11 and it t·be c_ onsrees 
soes along ••• we will bave m111tar1 capabil1~7 to earrJ out our 
e1es1ons protect our interests~ and meet any cballenses. 

Q& You iave just announced an economic SUi~it meet1ns tor June • • • 
Isn•t tnt a J)rett;v torttJnate wOIDent'for tbat to happen JlOlit1eallJ1 

.A.& !lae summit mee~ins was in1titlted, u far as we were conc~rned 
last ~arch bec~use tbe circumstances th~t we foreBQW re~uired tbat the 
sajor industriel Dations set to&ethor to anticipate &nJ crisis tbat 
adpt develop •. • • In otber worts, we aon't want tae recovery to develep any unbe~ltby 
IB»&ota, and if we meet, resolTe our difference•. work toset~er. I am 
ooovinoe4 tbat we can kee~ tbe momentum mov1Di aue&d• · 
Dow this is wbat we :planned on whee we were at Bam'botl1llet, tllat we 

would meet psr1od1ealll and we are meet1na 1D June because we want to 
aro1d any ,roblems in ~he tut~re• Qa Reagan aa:va our domestic economic reoOYery 1s sus~ect and 1n 19'1'1 
we are coins ~o be faoina or likelJ to face an 1noreaee4 1nflat1oD 
l'ilte • • • . · A& faat allegat1oo 18 ~11t1cal rhetoric• I kave talked to a oumber 2£ lead11~B economists~ t»e experts • and t~1a included tbose acrose 
wae 'POl vioal speotruJP 1n tbii area ~ and all of -tbem agree that our 
eoonto

1
mY or econom1o recover7 1a ~ealthy an4 t~at 1t 1a co1Di to 

.. con nbe. 
MORE 
2144pED 0&-08 
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li:obd Interv~,w,-Adv 06, 4t~ add, 440 
r~f eaae Sun lwe 1 BuGxozu to !ont1nue. 

Qa ldr. ·President you ment1oDed back 1n lew llam}>8h1re tlrtat tlae 
adm1h1strat1on w&A cons14er1D& a welt~e ratorm program that was base4 
CD t5e fam11J ass1etance plan. Ia t~at atill a live ~ro~eot and wben 
w1U there be a JrOP98Ali 
A& We ~ave continual at~d1ee going on 1D tbe various lepartmenta on 

Jlow we ~an improve tae welt~e SJStem. le have th08e tbat bel2eve 70u 
can 'ust t1&Dten U» t~e ex1at1ng program and we have those t~at 
'believe we eught to 3nnk tbe prtSe"ot welfare JrOtU-f.Jn and como up wi tit 
ecmetlains oompsrable to tl:le familJ usietamce ~ogrtJ.m. ~.IIese options 
will be ~resented to me earl7 this tsll and I will make a 4eoia1on. 
We ilave 'o do· Gomet~iq to eliminate the current welfare abuses. At 
tbe same time, we •ave to make certaia and poo1t1Te that tbose wbo are 
1n need are taken care ot • !ut one ot two approaches will \e 
reoommen4e4 \y me 1a 19??. ~ • 

Q: ~be Rea~an ~npro3ch vonld be he aa,s to eh1tt the welf•re 
~~oarBm bacx to the atat~s alonR9~1t~ t$x'reeource3 to pay tor 1t. Ia 
~at an o"t1on tbat tbe adm1n1e~r~t1on will be oonRiderln~2 
~' ~he federal sovernment can be tbe le$d~r 1n aobieTine ~eltare 

retorll• I tb1Dk we !GaTe to be a nert1o1~nt. l tontt tb1nk 10u can 
attmp the entire welfare ~rogr~ back on the citi~e counties &n4 
states. I l:aave not a a en 4lny 1ietr~t1t1cat1on trom !Jj.& proposal u to 
what resources he would turn 't)~ek to tl:le eta tea. lt ~eefl1B to me tbe 
federal gO'f'ernment 18 1rl a b.etter pos1 t1on to \r1ns 4\'bout natiotlal 

rwelfare retorm than haTiDS iO different welfare prosrama 1n iO 
t1fferont states. 

Q& S~eak1ns ot ecme o~t1ons - closer in - the ecbool b~s1ag 
legialatioD. I know 70u tave made a t1n~l 4oe1sion bnt would 1t be 
7our aope that this leGislation would be dratted in a way th~t 1t 
idgbt paTe the wa7 tor a reconsideration or revision ot past court 
bls1ng orders~ · 
Q.J ~nat 1a an option tbat 18 being anal:pe4 'b7 tlse Depertwent ot 

Juatioe and will be &Uil1ttet to me. io f1nsl decision !las beeD made -. . . . 

Q: You would not eare to sar whether 70u woult like to see soma 
seckanism tor that • • • 
·Aa I woull hope t~at t~e caaee ot t~e past would haTe reeolved the 
reasons tor the 1n1t1at1oD of tbe cases 1n the t1rst place. !bat was 
tbe intent ot the court aot1on. At this point I lontt believe it 1a rue for me to make an7 oollll1tment one va7 or tbe other 1D tbat 
4hed1~. · 

At ORE 
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f~d:oid Inte~1~w~ AIY O&j 6t~ add, 250 
Jor release Sun June 6 
IASRIBGTON3 tbe'elcotion? 
A' I would put 1t aff1rmat1vel7• I am ~oa1t1Te tbat I am tbe best 

Republican candidate to win the election 1n 197&. I am tbe best 
Republican c~nd1date to eleet more House ant SenQte members to the 
Congress. I am the bast candidate to help build tbe mart7 bJ elect1oc 
nore stato leSisl~tors and loc~l ottic1e1a.'l &m tola in my many 
co~taets with eandid~tes around tbe countr1, including incumbent 
Republicans in the Congress, that my e~d1dacr in the Bovember 
election will be ~er7 help~l in lheir own re-election or election 
P-'OSJ)eeta .. · 
Qa Reagan • • • used to talk about the eleventh eomman&ment th•t 

tbe Republicans should not ea~ bad thinge ~bout encb otbor .• •• in 
tte mo'-ma:riotJ. I ~.:llr0(l .b:i.m t?lJ~tlrir.;r ·ibis bad now roacllled ll :point at 
~bioll it·wng hel'l'inr?. the De::noc:&·ats.9 ~ovid1ng them with l't.IDPUfl1t1on tor 
tbe fall_,. to tr.b1ch li~ rae:ponst; was it was all your fault because you 
S''lrted 1i~lk:lng about bim. r 

Aa I think the record will show that I have to a very minimum 
4egree, c~~ented on b1s ree?rd or bis ~rogrdm~. I b~ve overwQelm1ngl7 
talket aftirmat1vel:v about r:nC~t t.bj.a et'!L.i1n1otrtAtion bas clone. I don't 
tb1nk an~th1n$ I hnve said would destroy the un1t1 ot the Republican 
~rty after the It~lnsaa C1 ty· convention. 
End Adv for Sunda~, June 6

1 
Sent June 3 
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!he Sign Ford Party Pas:>ed 

By K-JTHRY:>i :'If. ROBERTS 

.ny p;y raises for Lake Placid 
ool District employees next year 

~ apparently be submitted to the 
~-- -··---··-1 

subject even thoug I feel the Tea-. 
chers' Association President has 
publicly implied that the Board has 
omitted items from the taxpayers' 
vote. That is not, and will not, be so. 

Etablisbed in 1905 

By GARY SPENCER 

President Ford's oldest son, ~v1ichacl, 25, last week wc:1t hiking on Street 
Mountain with a highly-organized and electron:cally-equipped party of 15 
which slipped into the woods as quietly as a doe at fawning time. 

Despite the surveillance of the Secret Service and Department of 
Environmental Conservation (DEC) officers, Adirondack weather and 
wilderness humbled them as the combination has thwarted and imperiled 
thousands of hikers over the years. 

Conservation Officer Charles Reynolds, one of the four men who went to 
the aid of the distressed group, said: 

"They couldn't have made it out in one da:l under their own pcwer. 
"They were very bumble. The old mountain had humbled them." 
Michael Ford and his companions were in a tough and possibly 

dangerous situation on Street Mountain last Wendesday. After enduring 
three days of rain and a heavy snowfall near the summit of the mountain, 
about six miles south of Lake Placid. the party made its way to the 
Adim"dak Loj with the help uf local conservati.:,n officers. 

Mr. Ford's party consisted of nine students and three instructors at 
Gordon-Comwel! Theological Seminary, \oca:ed at South Hamilton, Mass., 
and three. Secret Service agents. There were three women in the group. 
Conse~vation Officer Reynolds said: 
''They were pretty beat. All of them were soaking wet. 
"They spent three nights on Street, and you can't move around much up 

there. It's thick with stunted growth, there's a lot of blow-down and it's 
quite steep." 

Michael and his companions were camped on the South-East corner of 
the mountain, about 600 feet below the summit. It started raining 
Monday. and the snow began on Tuesday night. 

·-Y"""""'-
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AT SIX O'CLOCK THURSDAY MOR;'I;l!'IG, they were informed by ra<'.io 
that conservation officers would try to reach them. The two groups met. vn 
the sid~ of Street, about a halfmi!e above the Indian Pass trail. The officers 
carried six of the hikers' packs to the Loj. a distance of 4 to 4.5 miles. 

DEC Lt. George Firth said: 
"This operation was not so much a rescue. It was to help them with their 

equipment. They had been in there almost a week, and their equipm.-nt 
was twice as heavy \\·hen it got wet.'' 

Related Story Bslcw - Editorial on Page 4 

Mr. Reynolds said: "This was definitely not a haphazacd expedi,ion." 
The party had good sleeping bags. rain parkas, mount<>in tents and 

stoves. He concluded: 
"A~? from what I could obsetve through the mud, they all had good 

boots. 
Thomas ~1cCarthv, one of the Secret Sen.·ice men with the hiking p.uty, 

told l\1r. Reynolds that the situation was serious, but not cr~tical. He adc!ed 
that it might have been critical in another 24 hours. 

The conditions were very conducive to hypothermia- the lowering of the 
core temperature of the body that can bring death in hours if the 
heat-draining conditions are not reversed. The condition of wet and cold 
provide an almost textbook combination for the onset of hypothermi ... 
Slippery mud made travel extremely difficult. 

The expedition was part of an accredited course in mountaineering at the 
non-denominational seminary, where !\fichae~-who rarely is in the pu.blic 

(Continued on Page 9) 

By MELISSA HALE 

For the leader of the Gordon 
Cornwell Seminary expedition, 
President Ford's son Michael was 
just one of a group of Christian 
-~--~-~•c l..,..,,.,...,;~u"T ~hnnt lol.f"lf 

experience in which each student 
stays alone in the wc,ods. 

The party was to 1<-a,·e Adirondak 
Loj, bushwack up and over Street 
Mountain, emerging in the ~1oose 
Pond area before hiking out by trai1

., 



Q: 

A: 

A NEW P NAMA CANAL TREATY 

Mr. President, whido we need a new Panama Canal Treaty? 

Because the Canalis of such importance to us, I have 
I 
i 

concluded, as did my fo' r immedia :e predecessors, that the 

present agreement doe not adequately protect our long-term 

control over the se and operation of the Canal d'uring a 

treaty's lifetime and its neutrality and freedom of access after that. 

The issue involves t just the United States and Panama, but 

Latin America and a ding nations the world over. which are 

I 
unanimous in suppo:Jft of a new treaty. 

I 
. . 

As Pres1dent, I must make 
I 

policy decisions on the basis of all the information available to me 
! 
I 

and I must look at tli.e broad international picture and determine 
l 

l 
the most responsibl~ course to protect the long-term interests of the 

United States. My pblicy will do just that. 

Q: Does that mean you are giving up US sovereignty over the 
Canal Zone? 

.. 
A: We have l::>ng recognized Panantanian "titular sovereignty" 

in the Canal Zone, as President Eisenhower acknowledged in 1959. 

But this subject is complex legally because the United States was 

granted in perpetuity the rights that go with sovereignty by the 

~ 

1903 Treaty. We have a continuing relationship with the Government 

of Panama regarding the Canal Zone, and we pay Panama annually for 



rights we exercise 

question, however, is not central to 

the real issue of wlfy we need a new treaty to best protect our 

I 
national interest ip access to the Canal over the long term. 
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SECRETARY KISSINGER'S LATIN AMERICAN TRIP 

Q: Secretary Kissinger is leaving Sunday on a trip which 
includes the Dominican Republic, stBolivia, Chile and Mexico. 
Why is he making this trip at this ti e and by visiting countries 
such a;J Chile, Bolivia and the Do nican Republic isn't he 
demon 3trating U.S. support for L tin American dictators who 
have no r:egard for human rights? 

A: Secretary Kissinger is goi g to Latin America in order to 

FYI: 

attend the annual meeting of th General Assembly of the Organi-

zation of American States. at meeting is being held in Santiago~ 

the site which was selected b a majority of the members of the 

OAS. We consider the OAS .nd our relations with the other nations 

of this Hemisphere to be a atter of high priority. 

Secretary Kissinger ·11 also make use of the opportunity to 

stop off in the Dominican epublic anc;l Bolivia, as well as in 

Mexico on his return trip. Although h:e·has been invited to visit 

a number of other countr· es in Latin America, it obviously is not 

pos?ible for him to go to all of them and he wished to visit at 

least some countries to 

~ ~ 
hich he has not been previously • ...Clearly 

~ lhe trip relates to ~ d sire to maintain and strengthen our • 

relations with the count ies of Central and South America and the 

Caribbean and in no way deroga'tes frpm our basic commitment to 

support human rights in Latin America and elsewhere. 

He will be visiting a range of countries representing a variety of forms 
of governments, at least two of which (the Dominican Republic and 
Mexico) have elected constitutional governments. 



I 
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RHODESIAN CHROME June 2, 1976 

Q: Won't repeal of the Byr1 Amendment cut off an important source 
of chrome and make th U.S. even more dependent on the Soviet 

A: 

Union for this vital m 

the substantial inventory of chromite 

and ferrochrome hel the US Government and US manufacturers, 

supplemented by im from non-Rhodesian sources, will 

provide for our civihan and defense needs. Repeal of the Byrd 
I 

Amendment would npt mean increased dependence on the USSR 
I 

for our chrome ne~ds, however, even in the longer term. For 

high-grade chrome' ore, there are several other major suppliers. 

For ferrochrome, our most significant chrome import £:rom 

Rhodesia, we have 14 other suppliers, not including the Soviet 

Union. 

Further it should be noted that Rhodesia is not exactly a 

reliable source of chromium. Mozambique closed its border 

to Rhodesia in Mar'fh, thus restricting its access to the sea. 

Rhodesia's remaining export transportation routes to South 

Africa are also insec•ue. I£ the Rhodesian chrome mines 

should be shut down Of abandoned, it could require years to 

bring them back to service. By making every effort to 



I 
I 

/ 
/~ 

I 

' 

' I 
I 

I 

;' 

.. ~our;tPe the Sn1ith rcgin1.e to negotiate (i :.;cttJen1eJd. with (" tl t..- '-"" . 

i.hc country's rnajority, we are, in f;tct, s;1iegu~rding our 

)ong-ternl access to H.hodesian c-hrOll1.e. 

One further factor should be: noted. By our failure 

to repeal the Byrd An1cnchnen·t, we 1nay risk ot.lr rcl<:tiCill!:;hips 

with African st..:!tes to the nor~.~1 of Hhodesia, with which we have 

I 
,_ t . 1 d 1 • I . suus ·antla tra c anc J.nvcst7..ncnt tics. These countJ·j c~; arc 

in1portant sources of supp for us not only _for petrolcurn, but 

also for such strategic 1 .ateri<:!ls as urani.\.nn, rn:1.ng;mc:-;c, 

cobalt, tin, tungsten, c n:l <.1ia,nonds --.as wdJ <ts for foochtn£fs 

such as cof.:fee and 

South Africa 

USSR 

Turkey 

Philippines 

Rhodesia 

India 

Iran 

Finland 

Brazil 

Other 

................. ,t • .. • .. .... ..... .... ..... .... ..... 

US In1 )0rt"~\ of C!n·on:~mn, 1975 
(I3urea. oi~~T:nt~f., J;•t-~rior Depi..) 
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Q: 

A: 

Q: 

in Southern Africa) 

June 2, 1976 

Mr. President, following up n the S ~cretary of State's trip to 
Africa and his speech in Lu aka~ sorc1e of your opponents have 
claimed that this trip~ and rarticularly the expressed support 
of majority rule in southerr Africa, is inciting Africa to violence, 
and it does not take into a count minority rights. Would you care 
to comment? 

It is the American tra~ition as a part of our life and our 

history to support self-det rmination. Support for maj_ority 

rule in southern Africa h s been the consistent policy of Republican 

and Democratic administr tion alike. This policy has had strong 

bipartisan support and\ ra her than inciting to. violence, support 

for majority rule is the ne means to encourage peaceful transi-

tion. Our support of m jority rule carries with it insistence on 

full protection of minori rights, and we will not endorse any 

development in southern Africa that ·does not provide for such 

rights. 

Mr. President, 
majority rights 

does yqur Administration intend to press for • 
I 

for all !of southern Africa, including South Africa? 
i 

! 
A: Well_, first of all, !You must make a basic distinction between 

I 

the illegal regime in Rhodesia, South Africa's illegal occupation 

of Namibia, and South Africa's recognized status as an African 

state. These are quite different~ situations. Nevertheless, 



! 

I 
I 

-2-
/ 

I 
/ 

I 
apartheid in South Africa emains an issue of great concern 

to those committed to ial justice and human dignity, and 

the United States will all of its efforts to encourage 

an evolution toward e opportunity and basic human 

rights for all South 

... 



Q: 

A: 

KOREA 

Why do we maintain troops 
muzzles its domestic oppo 

Korea while the Pak government 

Since the Korean Wa , our po:.icy has been to prevent 

the renewal of hostilitie on the Korean Peninsula. ·Through 

our security ties and o r presence in South Korea, we have 

succeeded in doing ju t that over the past 23 years. Within 

I the framework of our Mutual Defense Treaty, we have been 

the ultimate guarant r of the security of the Republic of Korea 

and of peace and sta ility in Northeast Asia. Peace in this 

area is of concern· ot only to the United States but also to 

its treaty commit ent in Korea would have enormous consequences. 

ivocally made known our views on human 

rights to the Sout Government. Secretary Richardson, 

on his recent tri to Seoul, discussed this issue at length with 

President Pak. We will continue to promote the cause of 

human rights in both Koreas. We :neanwhile intend to do 

nothing to dest bilize the Korean situation or to mislead North 

Korea about th strength of our commitment. At the same tirne, 

I 
we seek to enqourage a peaceful and political resolution of the 

i 
! 

Korean is sueJ 



U.S. POLICY ON NORMALIZING RELATIONS WITH VJETNAM 

Q: You have been quoted as saying no circumstances will 

A: 

the U.S. recognize Vietnam. On the ther hand, in December you 
said the United States is prepared t look to the future, implying that 
you wou_d consider normalizing re ations. Just what is your policy? 

My policy has not change . As I stated in my Pacific Doctrine 

speech, I am prepared to leo the future and not the past in dealing 

with Vietnam. But I also ared that our policy will be largely dictated 

by Vietnam 1 s actions tow a/~ us and toward its neighbors. Despite 

its clear and unequivocal bbligation to do so, Hanoi has refused to 
I 
! 

i 
provide an accounting ·for our men who never l:"eturned from Indochina. 

' 
In fact, it has demanded that we provide reconstruction aid before it will 

provide information about these men or search for them. As leng -as 

L-:arn P:Pesident, we will not d~or of these 'ffl:e-n-by ac-cetltng-

a resolution calling on all parties to armed. conflicts to account for 

the missing and repatriate the remains of the dead. Until Hanoi lives 

up to thiB resolution and accounts for our men, there can be no real 

improvement in our relations. 
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LA'" OF TilE SEA 

Q: Mr. President, why is il that States 1s virtually the 
only country in the world cap2.ble of 1 ining the rnincral resources of 
the deep seabed we arc giving C:l'\vay ur prcerr1incnt position in this 
area -- our rights to these riches through the negotiations in the UN 
Law of the Sea Conference? 

A: In the negotiations at the UN L w of the Sea Conference, the United 

Stales is safeguarding and aclva1 the wide range of in1portant intcr.ests 

that we have in the oceans. es e include: 

-- the.ability of our nava and rnerchant ships and our aircraft to 

navigate freely on and over · 1e high seas and through straits used for 

intcrnati onal navigation; 

-- the protection our valuable fisheries resource:: 

for our fisherrn.en; 

the protection environment. fron1 pollution; and 

specifically with regard to the issue you raise, the right of U.S. 

con1panies to n1ine the deep seabed. 

This is no The negotiations involve equita.ble arrangcn1ents 

for the exploration a d exploitation of the mineral resources of the deep 

seabed -- arrangen U.S. interests. US interests i~ the 

deep seabed, as w -' 1 as on all La\\' of the Sea iss~es, arc being carefully 

attended to in thcsd international negotiattons. Successful conclusion of 

the Law of the Sea negotiations, in turn, offer_s the best prospect for 

advancing and protecting all us oceans interests, including our nation<l J 

security and our 
} 

re,ource interests. 

. I 
i 



COMMUNIST PARTICIPATION IN W STERN GOVERNMENTS 

0: Why does the United States 
in NATO Governments? 

e participation of Com1nunists 

J,_: A Communist government or coal tion government including 

Communists would raise seriou· questions about that country 1 s role 

in NATO. 
I 

Communist particip tion in NATO governmen~ould 

change the Past actions and statements 

by European communists de onstrate that their influence in Allied 

Governments would serious! hamper Western defense efforts 

essential to Europe 1 s freedo and to international stability. 
• 

Additionally, the commitm t of the American people to defend 

European freedom would b deprived of the moral basis on which it 

has stood for 30 years. 

0: Does this policy represent intervention in the domestic political 
affairs of our allies? 

A: Decisions on domestic poli ical affairs must be made by the voters 

.. 
of the countries concerned! The members of the Alliance, however, 

I 
cannot close their eyes to the impact on NATO and the fact that 

Communists in Western E~rope have long advocated programs and 
I . 

values detrimental to NATio and to our mutual defense. It is the 
l 

inevitable impact of such kevelopme.fits on the North Atlantic Alliance 

\vhich is of concern to us.
1 

\ 
\ 
! 
! 

\ 
I. 
f 



June 2, 1976 

POLITICAL SITUATION IN SPAIN 

Q: Mr. President, the Spanish Pri Minister recently announced a 
plan and timetable for political reform in Spain, including free 
parliamentary elections and a r ferendum on the future of the 
monarchy. · In your opinion, d es this program go far enough and 
fast enough to liberalize and d mocratize Spain in the post-Franco 
era? 

A: Our hope is that the Spa ish nation and people will enjoy peace 

and prosperity under the co ditions of freedom and justice that bind 

together the Western com unity of nations. In this regard, I view 

the program announced bYi the Spanish Prime Minister as a positive 

step toward that goal. have seen a further positive step with 

the Spanish Government' announcement of May 7 of a proposal for 

the establishment of an lected two-house Parliament. The extent 

and pace of change, how ver, are matters for the Spanish people and 

nation to decide and can ot be dictated from outside. In this 

evolutionary period, Sp in will continue to h~ve the understanding 

of the United States and he American people. 

I • 
US-Spanish ties of £friendship and cooperation are strong and 

I 
! 

i 
longstanding. This is r+flected in the recently concluded "Treaty 

! 
. I 

of Friendship and Cooperation" between our two countries and has been 

further underscored by King Juan Carlos' State Visit to the United 

States this past week. 

-. ·~J 

' 

., 
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J 
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/ 
CYPRUS 

Q: Mr. President, have you seen any moveme toward a Cyprus 

A: 

settlement in recent mor,ths? 

In my third report to the Congress AprilS on Cyprus, I 

reviewed the most recent development in the efforts by Greece, 

Turkey and the two Cypriot communi 1es to work toward a Cyprus 

settlement. 

In the talks on Cyprus, between the parties' positions has 

narrowed in recent months. tral issues are now being discussed 

in a single framework. , The m· -February ta~s between the 

representatives of the two Cy iot communities have been constructive 

and have resulted in procedural understandings which should permit 

a continuing dialogue and fur er work toward an agreement in principle. 

In my meeting on March 24 ith the Turkish Foreign Minister and 

I 

on Apri115 with the Greek F reign Minister, I stressed the need 

for early, visible progress oward a negotiated settlement of the 

.. 
Cyprus problem and, in ;his! context, urged flexibility and accommodation 

by all the parties to the distul:e. 

At my request, the Secretary of State met individually with the 

Greek and Turkish Foreign Ministers at the NATO Ml.nisterial meeting 
; '"'_t?t.!.~-:~1 . 

in Oslo May 20-21 to discuss the Cyprus issue. Onj,.June 5, I will be 

sending my fourth periodic report to the Congress on Cyprus. 



\. 

U.S. FOREIGN POLI Y 

Q: Mr. President, in the election camp, ign there has been considerable 
debate on such issues as the Pana Canal and US-Soviet relations, 
but not much has been said about t e overall goals of our foreign 
policy. How would you characteri e your foreign policy goals and 
accomplishments? 

A: Since taking office, I have r peatedly underlined America's 

important responsibilities in th world and the policies I have set 

to meet those responsibilities. 

As President, I have des· ned and implemented a foreign policy 

program to strengthen freed and to keep the peace -- we are at 

peace and together with the her nations of the Free World we are 

. 
safeguarding our freedom a d looking to a most promising future. 

My foreign policy prog am -- built on five essential points -- has 

been successful, and I inte d to keep the United States on this steady 

course. 

First, we will cont nue the steady progress of our national 
.. 

economy; 

-- Second, we will commit the necessary resources to our national 

defense; 

-- Third, we will maintain and further strengthen our alliances 

with the great industrial democracies of the Atlantic 

Community and Japan; 
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Fourth, we will conduct our rev{tions with ou_r Communist 

competitors so as to advance;&. S. interests, reduce 

international tensions and r)solve dangerous conflicts; and 

Fifth, we will continue to uild positive, mutually beneficial 

relationships with the de eloping nations of the world. 

Let there be no doubt, Americ today is the world's leader. Americans 

are justly proud of their country. They want their country to be strong, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



POLITICS 

NELSON ROCKEFELLER 

Q. What role do you see/for Nelson Rockefeller, 
if you are electedfn November? 

A. Vice President Ro kefeller,as you know, has 
taken himself ou of consi~:·~ration for the 
Vice Presidency, and there is are legal 
prohibitions ag inst any candidate offering anyone 
a job before he is elected. 

Vice President 
long and disti 
States, and I 
as a private 

I 

I 
I 
} 

Rockefeller, however, has rendered 
guished service to the United 
m sure that he will continue - even if 

itizen - to serve his country. 

JBS/6-1-76 



POLITICS 

RIGHT 

Q. Vice President R ckefeller recently said he 
felt you had t ned dangerously far to the 
right because f the threat to your nomination 
posed by Ronal Reagan. Do you feel that you 
have moved to he right, and are you concerned 
that the righ wing posture you have taken 
will hurt you if you are nominated? 

A. I have not mo 
considered m 
toward the c 
I have follo 
best for the 
help me win 

ed to the right at all. I've always 
self a conservative, but more 
nter than Gov. Reagan. The policies 
ed have been the ones I feel are 
nation. I am confident they will 
he election in November. 

JBS/6-1-76. 



CONCORDE - DALLAS 

Question 

Dallas officials are trying to get the Concorde to fly here. 
Will Federal government interfere, help? 

Answer 

The. operations specifications only permit com:nercial Concorc'!e 
flights into Dulles and :Jew York under controlled conditions 
of Secretary Coleman's detailed study. This would not per
mit commercial flights of the Concorde into Dallas until 
after the trial has been made. 

The British and the French w9uld have to file an amendment 
which would then require another Environmental Impact State
ment. This change would be very unlikely until after the 
demonstration time has been allowed and the results con
sidered. 

4/6/76 
JRH 



MILITARY BASE CLOSING 

Q. Why have you allowed the Defense Department to shut 
down important military base operations in Texas? 

A. First, let me say tha~ the Defense Department has not 
~nnounced any final decision to close military in
stallations in the U.S. Eather, what they recently 
announced was the initiation of studies to determine 
the feasibility of closure or realignment in line with 
our overall objection of spending federal tax money 
wisely and still retaining a strong military. These 
studies will actively solicit comments by all irnpacted 
co!l'.rnuni ties and personnel. Only after all factors have 
been considered will a final decision be made on 
which installations will be closed. 

Bac};:o:::-ound 
-----..!....-·-----~ 

In Texas, closure studies will be conducted for Hebb 
Air Force Base and the San Antonio Defense Mapping 
Office. Major realignment studies will be conducted 
fnr ~he Naval Air S~ation Corpus Christi, the Army 
;;~.L·c:Lo.~t. M~i.i.~.J.LcJ:J.c.nc..t:.; 0cpot a·t Corpus C11r.·:.~-c.~, L:11J. 

Seppard Alr Force Base. (Minor actions include 
medical realignment into Brooks AFB, some personnel 
reductions at Ford Hood related to Project ~~SSTER, 
dis-establish Army Recruiting headquarters at Amarillo, 
and closure v:ith no jol) reductions of Naval Reserve 
facilities at Paris and Sherman, Texas.) 

Aff d . . ( +- . 1 . b 1 . . +- . ) ecte Posltlonsn~~ necessarl y JO e~lmlna~lons 

Installations civilian MiJitarv 

Webb -700 -1,850 
Sheppard -5 -109 
NAS corpus Christi 
Army - corpus Christi 
San Antonio Def. Map 
Brooks AFB 
Kelly AFB 
Fort Hood 
Amarillo Eecruiting 
Naval Reserve 

Pa:-:is 
Sherman 

-877 
+800 

-50 
+54 
-26 
-49 

-9 

0 
0 

;_862 

-1, 5 99 
-1,5 0 

0 
+80 
-28 

-103 
-12 

0 
0 

-3,621 
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VJ(:::·"};!L_[;_1~J:~. - Dur:i.;1g the V:i c:: 'cnarn Conflict pe<::.k, t:hc 
Air Force:! was tra j ning nea.:c1y <1'700 nPw pUo"::::; per year 
at 11 instaLLations or 4 2 6 per ins talla t: ion. Pr-esent:.l:l, 
we have 8 installations to t~ai.n 1800 new pilots in 
FY 1977, or 227 per installation. These figures indicate 
exce~; s t:ra :i.ning Cc1paci t:y. Because of the declining training 
ra·te~ tJ-tc .)\ir: Fo1~c:~~ is c0n~;i(~::..:::ir:q· closir1g· t-v~t'·~) }Jilot t~c2ir1i::--:s 

installations - Webb and Craig (Alabama) ~~lie~ would have a~ 
annual training rate of 302 pe~ instaJ.lation. Nomination o~ 
Webb is based upcn its Li',ving onJ.y tvw run\vays v;hile the 
other training facilities have three; upon a high percentage 
of sustandard facilities; and upon experiencing increased 
1.1rbat1 E;rlc: rc)c_~-.. c:1 r:~c-er1 t. \Vl1i ch c rca t es 01Jcr2 t ic):~a.l :-c (~.:: t. ri. c t ion.s .. 

. -: 'I'he Air Force is deveJ.opinq a new concept 
for SAC sattelite ~osing. '1.,1·1e conc'ept: \ .. -:olJ.]_d f:_(J.\'e ali ale:ct 
airc1~r~l.ft. st.~a.ti.OI1(;d aJ:: t:l·1ci.r }-_;o;ne bc1se but t.11f~ ~:att~eli tc 
fMf···i_l i -1 j_f>S \\i()lJ,}c)_ .rF:·:-:a.i 1~ Tl-L()}~;iliz.at.iOtl ITtissiOL1 C;C~_F):J.}Ji}it~/ .. 

wou1d be placed in st2nciby but~ '.·;ou.} c1 perir:xLcc:.11y be uso::d 
for cc)L:1--::.c __ ._ ·t re: acJ. irl.E~E: s exe :c c .is es .. 

San_J:~DtQ!})_Q - 'J'he Llefen:'; 2 l"kP9 inq A<;ency ha3 fDur 
topographic center field of~ic2s o~ which San Antonio is 
one. con2jderation is being given to closing one or more 
of these offices. 

corr'.!:ls Shri_~ t~ - T!1e Army is giving consideration to 
consolidating aircraft maintenance. This action· could 
increase civilian employn:ent at Corpus Christi by an amount 
almost equal to the potential loss at the Naval Air Station. 
Similar to the Air Force, the Navy is experiencing reductions 
in pilot training rates. To avoid costly excess capacity, 
consideration is being given to training consolidation. 



~_:i.::..t~_t_a. 1-y __ :~2 s.~_SL:L'?..'?).J}g_ 
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Q. How much will the government save by closing those 
bases? 

A. N2tionally, the recc~t announcemen~s have the potential 
to save ne::o:>:"ly Becau2e no final 
decisions have been mada on the gains a~d losses to 
Texas, the annual dollar savings have nat been identified. 

A. Def2nse will make every effort to assist displaced 
employee:;s in obt::.: :i..n ing other acceptable crr:ploy-::'ent. 
Priority will be given to them for other Defense 
positions. Over the last ten years, the percentage 
of: di::~plc:,ced pe:r.sc:nr:el. who i.ound. j,)lacent'c'n+:: 'dc:s 6:2°.~., 

who rcti:ccd, 15%, who resiS;ned, 8%, and who \icrc 
sepa :c:::.c ted! 15%. Be:onef i t.s available to these pcrs onncl 
j r1 c 1t1(-~.c c~ 0 ~c 1 y 1~ e ·t .i y· c!·:-~c~ n. t., ~::; e \lC~ r·· a. r1 c: e 
( 1 if e I 11 E.l c·~-1 t:.111 2 Tld J~l C'Irv:·-:. ) ~~·uP.~-!~) :r:- t., 

y, and insurance 

Q. You mentioned several rec1:\gnments which are to be 
studi.ed but vou did not mention that Kcllv Air Forc2 

.... ~:.>4;~<>,5<"c\,J;_,::;,• il"-·.-~: .. ,--,c:,-·"{.3~----.-~ 

Base is losing 1000 civilians. m1y didn't you 
mention ·this and ',vha t is the jus tii icc: tior1 fo1: the~ 

A. The oJcher announcen:ents were rna J o:c:- functional l~ealignnent. 

or clo:=:u.res which do req'..li:t:e local cOL'.rnunitjl in,pact 
studies. The reduction~ at Kelly are internal Air Force 
actions impacting only one installation. The loss of 
personnel at Kelly is a reduction in force (RIF) 
generated by declining v;o:':"kJ,o€;.§ and moqe:;:-nized techniC::'J,eS 
Efficiency irnprov;;;~~;·£'t}~i. s nat ~;·~~r:;-~~,;~~tTaf'"i£ .... 
we are to maintain a modern, effective Defense establish
ment. However, we are well aware that there is a human 
cost associated with these improvements. The Air Force 
has provided the full-range of counselling and assistance 
services provided for under current law to all the 
individuals who will be affected by this- action. 

4/7/76 



On J11Jy 23, ::s75, a-t.b.rce··ju.d9c~ pc.ncl of tlw F~ .. ft:h tJ.S. circuit 
Cour :. c:f: l-\ppeals r·ctled t:hc:d: tl.'c 1971 plan of: Dis L"i,:,t Jnd0•2 

the Dallas Independent School District. The ~ase was rcn~nded to 
Judge ':l'aylor. He tJ1en had the res pons ibili ty to devise a plan, 
to be implemE;nted in ,J'unuary, 1976, to dismantle the segreg<1tion 
deemed to exist. 

The ensuing Iwmt:hs I•H;,re fiJ.lec!. vrith cour;tle~o:,~ J.1earinqE;, motlons, 
briefs, pJans, etc, brought by plaintiffs, defend2nts, and a 
·v1id.e \'2J:-i(:: .. t~):' c£ 5_rltervc=;11C;j~-s ... l~t·tsrrtr)t:~; ~./ere ntt_.:tc]e t_o ir1clude 
some of the suburban school districts in the plan but they were 
unsucce~>sful. Judge 'Taylor postponed the.' implementc::tion of the 
pl ar:~ t1n -;.: _·_; l tJ~.o })E} rJ ::_ :.·1 :··:.i n.g· C) f tJ: e- 19 7 6 ..,._~ 7 7 E: c1··lo()J.. :~n~~ ;~~ r-., 

·Ci\JC: ~-

of -' . .,,.. . 
.i.. \..,) ..(-~- -~- .l t. ~ > '-• '·· 

. ... ' . . ' ~ ·. ~ ,- -.: 
\ .... ~ ~._. ~-: ~:. \..~ ~l- L-~ •• \..- L l'-. Y~ c~ ·:.:. 1:-~ 

as a whole:. 
--Hidc1le schools for the fourth t1lrough the eightl1 grades 

will be:~ est:;J:;L }:sd in t:l·1:~ ccn·tc:c c:t eac?_-" "''ul:>d:i.;:,t:ric-L-. 

tJ1.J:"OiJ 0 ]_: t.\\~ ,:-_;_ J f 1.-:fl S: :1:~(~1 d. c:: .3 tL10. C~: l t . .C~ \rl ~.11 (~J t. t:c:; l~~J. 1: ::_;' .; r:_~r~_-L:· •. ~. ~--~ 

schcols, fourt'l-1 tr.roush eigh·::h ST<->de v·7 ill ·be rE.:2~;s igned. 
--Magnet schools will be es~ablished and bilingu~l education 

p:cogr<:,~nE \·!ill '):;;2 exl:.:~I"d~2Cl.. 

--By 1979, high level school administrators 2re to be 44% 
black and 12% Mexican-American. 

Taylor's order will require the busing of between 14,000 and 
20,000 students. It is also expected that some kind of property 
tax increas0 will be necessary to finance the purch2sing of buses 
and other costs of the desegregation program to fin~nce the purchas 
ing of buses and other costs of the desegregation progran. 

Mexican-Americans were most pleased with the desegregation plan; 
blacks and Anglos reacted with mixed feelings. Basically, the 
plan does not s·o far enough for some and goes too far for others. 
Under the circumstances, many observers feel it is probnblv the bcs 
plan 'l'ayJ.or could have carne up with. It is not ec.;pecb~d that 

either side will appeal. 

- Sen. John Tower 



DALLAS tffiYORIAL ELECTION 

Q. Mr. President: Are you aware that Dallas is in the 
m:: .. d:-:;t. cf & hcc.~ 

A. Yes I am, but I feel t~La t the election is a. loca.l 
matter and that it would be inappropriate for me to 
cornTrrent on it. 

'rhe Ci i..:y of D.:.;.lla3 is cur:.·cmtly ill the rn:i.dst o:C a. b.ea Led 
Mayorial run-off election. Last Saturday, none of the five 
candidates that were running for Mayc~~ received adequate 
\JC)t.c,~.; t:c~ l.)e t-:lc.c:-:·:(::d ._. As 2:, 1--c.:;::tlJ~t: L;~ :Cllr1·-·-c)£f c~J_f?ct:5.o11 fi.:\s 

bE:en [-:;c}1r~c3.u.1.eLJ fc;r· J\:Jri.1 ~,;"1·t-~l-'l.- C)p:t;)rJ::,5 .. rrg ea,:h otJ1<:::~l·- \~:i11. lJc 
Bob Fol scm, \\7 hO J·ece;jJz'd t18% of ·:·.hc2 vote and who has re-

... . 
F;..~'l..J 

c1f t>·;·s ''~J· (Jr) v~reurlc:;~~-;(:->::~y UL L.lLL.:") \-.·-~::l::d~· .. r L:.i;.(:::J . .'f~ ··;'(..• ... > u. (>.:.~.· ... ~:!~-~ 
order issued requirir1g busing for approximately 17,000 of 
Dallas school children. Th2 local business co~munity had 

-
(!Ol.lr ·~: C) :~·Cv~_-_, J.: C) f). t..l~c })(-:-. ~:~ :i s c:: t .it__ l)~_: .::. ~r; ~f c~. s x·c-:·' z.:. E~,C:::·2 :-:~~~-- J -~-~ c- T:> l c--.rl o. ::~ 
C()1.ll d )_,e C:. ~ r ::-: c i.rl c G~l:' ."l: y· ~~r:q· C:1 u t:. t.}lC: ::· C:l1 e :~:a 1 }_ ;?::_'·.<r (' T_~ ~)·,-\·-~·_ .. 'JC~J~ { 

Bob Folson has come out strongly opposed to it despi~e the 
support of the business leado::-::h:Lp. In surnmary, the busing 
issue has polarized the Dallas cornmuni ty. 

4/8/76 



I·JOUCiiiJG 

Q. Hr. Pn:sident. kr:e you mvare of the fact tho. t the City 
of Dallas h<i~c emb.:·::d-:c,d upon a p:::-og·cc:1m of "urban heme~ 
~3·L~:c:.~cJJ '( ar:6. if ~··cJ, V]},_a_t: c1c; y·c)U, tl1ir}J~·- o:E t:l1i:3 id.c·a.? 

P... I am 2\·Jal>: that. the C:i.t.y cf Dallas, in conjunction with 
the major banking ~nstitutions of the area, has embarked 
u.p011 2; p ... ~ .. ~t 0 t: pJ:o·:~· .!_~ arn 0 f n ·u.J~ t"-~:ltl l;ornc ~:; t~~~ a~cl ir,_q q }-)~{ ·:_;, s :i.r1.g 
~~ 6 6 , 0 0 0 Cl L C;._·')rarn.url i t.·.l de \l t..~ 1 C· r)~_Tl·~~Tl t. lrt()::J C: ':/ 2 ::: '~~ IJ3. r~ ··- 5_ &. ~; __ 

guara.~1.tee.. I undc1:-stand th;:;.i: t.he bank~:' ·:Jave ac.:~:.c,ed tc; 
p ~::· i \=-·a-{.: i.;: :r.e}j Cl}) i.l i .:L.(J -t~ ic;_:: fin. D. !}.C ir\ g a.Ilc1 tfJ E.·::. t~fl .. ~; C i -~~- ~/ \:l i 11 
I-':Coc.;c~(:c1. t'.::; s..:·.:.ll 3_r-; }iOtl:::~c:~.-·~ to il"lt.e:res-t:e.d ci·t:j ~::E:x1s ~~ I 
think this program is an example of how a parter~ship 
among Federal and local goverrLuents and the private 
sector ca.n hf::lp sc J.vG ma:1y of cur urb21.n p!:ob.lemf:, I 
\·d.ll be in:.2l.:'•:.:~; in t:>.:: :ce:f::;n:; L of th:\.::.·' pro~!·::• .. :: .. 

SGM 

4/8/"!G 



Q. Vmc:ri: a:ce you doing to re~:o1v"C~ the dL:putc bet'<·J: __ c~n the' 
Customs and Iminigration Service~-:; over t11e Hexic<::!l border? 

A. T1;e Custons Service and tLc· I<S:N.S l1c\- Jv,;rc; jn:ci.·:d:i ct:ion <~t: 

the border. Cu£;toms: l1a[3 :iurisd.Lcticm rcgurdin:3 flm·l 
of goods across the border, while I&NS has jurisdiction 
regarding the flow of people. Ofttimes, this distinction 
becomes blurred and. inter~gency conflict ensues. However, 
Cust:cnlEi cTJd lt:~NS rcc-:::ntly c:-:ecutc~d <1 11emo:r.;::~!ci-..:·T.l of Agrr:>e:~rnc~nt 

";''l:..:Lcll c:u:Lirec,ses :::~:~·ld :c·esoJ\?E!S ll1()[:.;t of tl12 }7.!1:(.)1~:.·~-.·::·Tit:.:: It 

the issue hu.s been largely eliminc::t.: :2. 
'I'herc£orc, 

'I'hc> real so:r:e points wiJ..:.h border towns :::egardinq these t'::o 
agencies are (1) they impede the flow of trc-~ffic into th(:: 
United St~tcs (Mexican nationals co~ing to the Un cd St~te~ 

(
. ') I 

~ ... i 

offended Mexican-Arneric&ns by subjecting them to harrass;nent 

. . ~· . 
. ·:--~- ~.:; ct ..... / 1 .-: ~ -

...__-. .': !~ 
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SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE (SERI) 

Q. We would like to have the new Solar Energy Research 
Institute located in Texas. ~\That are our chances? 

A. ERDA, the Federal agency responsibile for the bulk of 
our solar energy research and development program, 
recently completed its studies and decided on the type 
of solar energy research institute that is needed. 

On March 15th, ERDA issued a request for proposals 
for a manager-operator and an initial facility for the 
proposed institute. Any responsible organization is 
qualified to 'respond to the request. 

Proposals are due to ERDA by July 15, 1976. I understand 
ERDA expects to get a large number of proposals -- all 
of which will be evaluated by ERDA and a selection 
made sometime in December. 

I would urge you to get your proposals in to ERDA so 
that you can be in the comoetition. 

GRS 
4/3/76 



\·JJ-!C1i:. ir; the· }\.t:Ir1ir;~~.~:-_;·f:.:.J~n.t ::J ... <'! L~.rl~;

i . .ll c·~ -~~. ,.,:: t: i- :Y r c:: c: () V e J~ ~ ~c C/~Tl i . __ .. ~;; :t (~ c: C' J'~~ L: 
t:o 
;,;lun:p'? 

/>,.: I ha.ve a.s}~ed fo:c ftn•d::, .; n my FY 77 budget: to s11.pply 
additional housing for 500,000 families. These programs 
will expand housing opportunities, spur construction 
and help t.o bous'':! modc~ra.t.e and low-income f;::mili .::s, 

Althongh 1975 was a dis;:::.ppointing ye<c:.r in the housing 
industry, curre~t trends indj.cute that hOilSing construction 
is beginning to pick 1·.p like the rest of the economy. 
My Administ~atian will work to provide the proper 
f :'~rlc:nc; i a l o.r1c1 r E: g~t 1.12 t:o:r~Jl c 15 rna t.c~ to Elf',-~; .-L ;-~ t:. ·ttJ i ~:; tJJ? t 1..7.J~!1 .. 

rrht:: II C'L} s i li_ g 2.lld. CC)1TCD.1J;:;:_ 5. ·!.: }' De~\'-'.:?; I.~~) j;)T-r~c.:.r: t: l\c·t 0 f 19 "i t1 \t.:'a s s 5.grJ.f..:d 
on August 22, 1974. This Act increased the availability of 
mortgage credit by: 

e:i: ~-: (" JJ. cl_~: __ ~-1 ~I ';~- 1 J_. <.J 1: ·t J·J.e Ul1 ~-·; t1l"'"t ~.: i. c1 j_. ~~ c: (: F'l-Il:. 1.!1 ~~ tl.J.~- ~111 c E:; I;>:c (JrJ :c EnTL;-; 

until June 30, 1977; 
i r1 c~ 1:.· c~ c.-~~:~ :i, Tl (; t_l·:_,.:.; ~-i :i ~-~ -..~.. c):: rnc) ~c -~~-\J ~: ~~r c:. ~3 t -1:"~ c: .::1r1 !:.1(? ir?. 3 l.:t:c r:~:c~-1. 1:.J~.J 

t.lJ C. r· LTX\ . f' :-'. c;:~·r; $:: :.~- i- 0 :~) 0 t· :- ~~ /: s r 0 (: () !:.: ~~- :ri -~: 1 c~ >:. ;.·~ } .>T 

•"''• ·:- !.1' C· ·; '-·· 
. ·' 

farruly ho::c:e::> ~ 
increasing the size of mortgage loans that can be 

$35 1 C!OO 
incn:::e:.s 

t. () ~~~ S :'.:) , 0 Cl 0 ~-" c~ ·· ~ .. ~~ -~-.! '"--" J c•. t 
t~] 1 C! ::; i ?:: t.:.:. () j: 1. c~ --~. ::. (.·~ 1:;] r:; 

l\ ~:~~ t:; .-:) c: j., i.:::. t. i 0}') 

:L' :.:-- (/-:-~ i 

purchaseci by Gl:JHA 
fa.r..d.ly homes; 
lower ,g the down 
mortgc:cges. 

.C:--ol' c,,~, ou-o to $38 ooo {'c··-- ·- .L L cl 'I' .:.•.) f I .J... 
1
·'- single 

p?~nents required on FHA insured 

The Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974 was 
signed on October 18, 1974. This bill authorizes the Government 
National Mortgage Association within the Department of 
Housing and Urban De,,;elOF'ITtent to make comm.itments up to 
$7 ~/ 5 1 .. . : l 1 ~ 0~1 "c. D-r .. , .J r·· "-c. ·r· .. , ·j "ln>c1 :L'~ t ~ .. _.. '·' c· ·'L·· r- .; .. t. '"' ·'- 0 1.,,,.,,. "· 1' -~ c• E' • ... d.... .L ; c l. ..:: ·'· t:: l.i .:;·. L .. ._; ~ ;[, ... .~. ·- J. _ ', ""'·'··>C. ,c;, . d l.c '" l. . • ... .<. l, c!C. ,,_, -:. 

mortgc:~gcs on bc;th ne~d cind existing ho;nes, which arc not 
insured by the Federal Housing 1\d.m.i.n:Lsi.:rat.ion or guarant:eed 
by the Veterans Administration -- the so~called "conventional 
mortgages" which comprise about 80% of all mortgages. The 
advantage of the plan is that "~dith the GNHA cominitment, the 
homebuyer, the builder and lender have an insured sourc2 of 
financing at a known, favorable interest rate. The cost to 
the government .i.::; limited to t:he loss which GNl'·'U\ realizes if 
its selling price for the mortgage is less than the original 
purchase price. 
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Q: 

A: 

ESTABLISHING RELATIONS WITH PRC 

Can you confirm the allegations made before the Lester Wolff 
Subcommittee of the House Fot,teign Relations Committee that the 
Administration intends to esta~lish full diplomatic relations with 
the People's Republic of China! and sever ties with the Republic 
of China on Taiwan after the f~ll elections? 

I . 
There is no timetable nor evep an understand1ng regarding the 

I 

l 

modality by which the United ~tates will establish normal relations 
I 

I 

with the People's Republic of China. 
l 

! 
I have stated publicly on numerous occasions -- as in my speech 

i 
at Honolulu on December 7 -- fhat I believe it is important to the future 

well being of this country that e establish a normal relationship 

nuclear age, require that we n t slip back into the sterile confrontation 

we had in the past with a natio embodying nearly a quarter of 

mankind. Nor should we give p lightly the greater flexibility in 

our foreign policy which has e with our ne'w dialogue with 

Peking. 

Normalization will affect the in1erests of a number of our close 

friends and allies in the interna,ional community. These interests 
l 

and concerns must be given the btmost respect as we proceed in our 
' \ 

dealings with Peking. We cannot\and will not compromise the 

security of others. 

' ··~ 



FOR ISRAEL 

Q: Is US support for Israel waning as some have charged? 

A: My support for Is!'ael' security and survival is unchanged and 

unfailing. My public nd private statements here and abroad, 

my Administration's ositions at the United Nations, and my 

request for $4 billio for Israel for fiscal years 76 and 77 are 

evidence of the exte t of our commitment. 

Q: Do you blame Israel for lack of progress on a Middle East 
settlement because o domestic pressures in the US during an 
election year? 

A: The achievement of a ·ust and durable peace in the Middle East 

is a long and difficult All the parties share a responsibility 

in it; all recognize wh t is at stake. Our policies in that troubled 

region are not dictate by short term political considerations; at 

the same time our poli y has never been to impose a settlement 

or to seek one-sided c ncessions. We are presently continuing 

our consultations with he interested parties on practical ways 

of furthering progress toward peace. 
! 
! 



SYRIAN MILITARY INTERVEN ON IN LEBANON 

Q: What is )OUr estimate of the numbe s of Syrian troops in Lebanon 
and do you believe this presence cbnstitutes a threat to Israel and 
possibly the pretext for a new war? 

A: Given the fluidity in the situatipn, it is difficult to be precise on 
I 

a moment-to-moment basis t we have had reports of a total of 

S-6, 000. We are regularly assessing the situation but it is not 

for us to define what Israe might consider a threat. Our chief 
I 

interests are that there bJ an end to the fighting in Lebanon and 
i 
i 

a political settlement wh*ch preserves Lebanon's independence, 
! 

territorial integrity and national unity~ and that the situation in 

Lebanon not broaden into a bigger conflict. 

'· 



IMPORTANCE OF MIDDLE EAST PEACE SETTLEMENT 

/ 

Q: What is your strategy in the Middle East? 

A: We remain determined to pursue effor to help achieve a final 

peace settlement based on Resolutio s 242 and 338. This is in 

our own interests and in the inter ts of all the governments in 

the area. 

For us, this is a matter not o y of choice but also of necessity. 

We have a commitment to Isr el's security and survival and 

important interests in sound relations with our friends in the Arab 

world. We have seen how t e most recent war and the oil embargo 

in 1973 brought about untol human suffering, disrupted the world 

economic situation and thr atened great power confrontation in the 

area. The repetition of t. e events of 1973 would pose the gravest 
i 

I 
of threats not only to the /Middle East buf to the world in general. 

Since the October War, the US has been able to assist Israel, 

Egypt and Syria in negotiations -- courageously undertaken and 

concluded by all sides -- which produced agreements that reduced 

the danger of another war and improved prospects of a final and 

durable peace. We have enhanced our close relations with Israel 

and developed good political and economic ties with a number of 

Arab states. 



2 

The trust that both sides }'{~ve placed in us was a key factor in 

/ 
our ability to help concyude a new Sinai agreement last fall. 

That accord vividly d monstrated the new potential for peace 

and in subsequent ta s with leaders in the area, we have continued 

to explore possible venues for progress. I intend to continue 

our efforts to help ring about an overall settlement in the Middle 

l 

East for the benefit of the nations in the area and for the stability 

of the nations 



SYRIAN MILITARY INTERVENTION IN LEBANON 

Q: The US remains opposed to outside litary intervention yet we 

A: 

appear to be helpless in preventing creasing numbers of Syrian 
troops from entering Lebanon. Do we therefore regard their 
presence as helpful as Dean Brow has suggested since ending 
his special assignment? At what point will the Syrian troop 
presence swell beyond Israel's vel of tolerability? 

We have consistently main 

has played in mediating the c nflict has been constructive. At the 

same time, our position on e risks of foreign military intervention 

vention carries with it the isk of widening the conflict. 

It is important to undfrstand that the restoration of security 

in Lebanon which the parJies themselves are discussing is very 
I 

l 
complex. In the last an<lj1ysis the restoration of peace and security 

I 
I 

depends on the political ~ccommodation among the parties in Lebanon 
! 

' 
themselves. We, of cottrse, remain hopeful that a peaceful 

,! 

accommodation can be rieached in the shortest possible time. 

, 



Q: 
/' 

A: 

I 

A NEW PANAMA CANAL TREATY 

Mr. President, why do we need a new Panama Canal Treaty? 

Because the Canal is of such im ortance to us, I have concluded, 

as did my four immediate predece sors, that the present agreement 

does not adequately protect our ng-term interests there. We 

I , 
need a new agreement which w·u 

1
Assure us control over the defense 

and operation of the Canal dur. ·ng the treaty's lifetime and secure 

access after that. The issue involves not just the United States and 

Panama, but all of Latin A erica and trading nations the world over, 

which support a new treaty. As President, I must make policy 

must look at the broad int rnational picture and determine the most 

responsible course to pro ect the long-term interests of the United 

States. My policy will do just that. 

Q: Why do you consider that the present agreement does not adequately 
assure U.S. interests in the Canal? 

A: The Canal crosses Panamanian territory. Seventy-five percent 

of its work force is comprised of Panamanians. Efficient operation and 

effective defense of the Canal necessarily depend upon willing cooperation 

from Panama, which of course has a vital interest in maintaining a secure 

and well run Canal. 



- 2 -

I believe that through ne otiation we can achieve a framework 

within which our long-term interests in the Canal will best be 

assured, Such an agreem nt would provide for U.S. control of the 

defense and operation of e Canal during the lifetime of a new 

treaty and for its neutral ty and the freedom of access for all 

nations of the world afte that. 

Q: Does that 1nean you are iving up U, S. sovereignty over the Canal 
Zone? 

A: We have long recog ized Panamanian ''titular sovereignty" in 

the Canal Zone, as Pres· dent Eisenhower specifically stated in 1959. 

The sovereignty que tion, however, is not the real issue, We 

have essentially three o tions: we can just give up our interests in 

the Canal or turn the iss~e over to the UN; we can resist all change 

\ 
and fight to retain the cutrent situation; or we can discuss with the 

! 

Panamanians whether the\re is a cooperative way in which the interests 

of both can be accommodAted. I think the only responsible course for 

a President to take is the .third course, and that is what I and my 

predecessors have done, j We may not be successful, but it would be 

irresponsible not to make the effort. 



U.S. AFRlCAN POLICY (Majority Rule in Southern Africa) 

Q: Mr. President, following up on the Secretary of State's trip to 
Africa and his speech in Lusaka, some of your opponents have 
claimed that this trip, and particularly the expressed support of 
majority rule in southern Africa, is inciting Africa to violence, 
and it does not take into account minority rights. Would you 
care to comment? 

A: It is the American tradition as a part of our life and our 

history to support self -determination./ Support for majority rule 
I 
i 

has been the consistent policy of Re~blican and Democratic 

administrations alike. This policy /has had strong bipartisan 
I 
I 

support and rather than inciting to /violence, support for majority 
I 
f 

rule is the one means to encourag¢ peaceful transition. Our support .. 
I 

of majority rule carries with it i~sistence on full protection of 
I 

minority rights, and we will not ~ndorse any development in 
I 

southern Africa that does not pro~ide for such rights. 
I 
! 

I 
Q: Mr. President, does your Admin~stration intend to press for 

majority rights for all of souther~ Africa, including South Africa? 

A: Well, first of all, you must ~ake a basic distinction between 

i 
the illegal regime in Rhodesia, Sputh Africa's occupation of Namibia, 

and South Africa's recognized stttus as an African state. These are 

quite different situations. Never~heless, apartheid in South Africa 
I 
! 

remains an issue of great cancer~ to those committed to racial 

justice and human dignity, and t+ United States will exercise all 

' 
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of its efforts to encourage an. /evolution toward equality of opportunity 

1
and basic human rights fo7 all South Africans. 



FACE THE NATION 

Some points to keep in mind: 

Historical Position: 

After the turmoil of the 1960's, after Vietnam, after 
Watergate, after inflation and recession, most of the 
American people want ~ steady and safe President. 
Although the Carter, Brown, Reagan types may attract 
attention and primary votes, when it comes down to the 
lever in the voting booth, people most likely will vote 
for the man~ they feel most comfortable with. This · 
does not necessariLy mean a do-nothing President. People 
also want a man who can redress some of the balance of 
power that has shifted so frighteningly -- to many -
toward washington. But they do not want too radical 
a President who will sell off TVA, or shut off Social 
Security, or let conditions in cities, in foreign policy, 
in energy, or in a myriad of other fields deteriorate. 

Posture: 

In view of this feeling, you should subtly emphasize the 
personal qualities you so strongly represent, which fit 
into this national mood: steadfastness, trustworthiness, 
belief in traditional values (with an important apprecia
tion of the positive new values, such as women's rights), 
your strength (not bowing to Congressional foolishness but 
willing to work with a sensible Congress, and so forth), 
and your expertise in government -- BUT -- and here you 
can play on the anti-washington feeli.ng by noting that it 
is a unique expertise, because you have been the outsider 
in the growth of government, the sensible, moderate 
Republican conservative who saw for years that most of 
the liberal programs now in such disrepute would not work, 
and who tried to block or modify those that were least 
sensible. 

At the same time, you should also display compassion for 
the unemployed and the less fortunate and show that your 
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compassion is combined with a realistic sense of how to 
help people, that the very real limits of government do 
not mean that problems cannot be solved. Those limits 
mean only that we must find new ways of solving problems; 
in fact we must now seek new ways of understanding prob
lems so that we can devise workable solutions. 

In attacking Big Government, you ought not to attack, 
in a way that seems to damn the personal motivations 
or character,of "the bureaucrats." 

Even the most slothful federal employee probably likes 
to think of himself as dedicated, hard-working and 
underpaid. A better approach than attacking the "bureau
crats" would be to attack the Congress which has asked 
them to administer programs which are ineffective, intru
sive, and expensive, and which often force -- by their 
sheer complexity and arbitrariness -- decent people to 
act in a reprehensible manner. 

Issues: 

The main issue we want to emphasize, it seems to me, is 
your theme of "Peace, Prosperity, and Trust." 

But this is a broad area. You may be asked about specific 
programmatic plans. In reply, you can answer that much 
of what you stand for has been shown by the programs you 
have supported -- and list the major ones -- and that if 
elected you will continue that type of sensible admini
stration, while at the same time seeking to develop new 
solutions to the major problems confronting us. (In 
other words, be specific enough to indicate you are a 
man who has had to deal with and is comfortable with 
facing the issues, but not so specific about new programs 
that your opponents can use them against you.) 



FIRST DRAFT ANSWERS 

~-· 




